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“Coach” Barry Auskern leads off the first of an evening’s strength repeats.
SMAC members with him include Mollie Bensen, Jeff Hansen, Gary Krinsky,
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It goes without saying that racing is a prize for runners, but before you can
race well, you have to train. Easy for you to say, but speed work and strength sessions have a nasty, intimidating effect on many (even SMAC members), especially
if done alone. And if you don’t love the training, it’s hard to give your best effort.
The solution? Train with a team. Maybe you’ve been out of school for a while, but
fear not: you can still have that fellowship and support. Join up with Barry Auskern, SMAC’s racing team coach, and the ever-changing bunch of runners (“team”
is a pretty loose concept) who gather at Eaglebrook School in Deerfield each
Thursday night from April through October.
The track’s empty at 5:30. Then, “the team” starts to appear and runners
warm up, stretch and greet each other. At 5:45, Barry Auskern makes a few informal introductions, explains the evening’s regimen, and offers cautionary remarks
(“it’s not a race!”) to knowing chucklers. At 5:50, the magic word: “Go!” You’re
off, and you run, hard. You finish, return to the start (while catching your breath),
then run again. Three to five repeats will leave you bushed, but happy. It is work,
and yes, at times it looks like racing, but the premise is simple: do the weekly
(Continued on Page 15)
workouts and you’ll get stronger. And faster.
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From the Editor
If I’d run a workout for every editorial theme I’ve considered this Spring, I’d be in pretty good shape
by now; I could have taken half a dozen different angles on Thursday track workouts (see page 1) alone.
Needless to say, I haven’t, and I still can’t make up my mind! There are just too many to chose from, all
equally deserving. I’ll try to do a bunch, but where to start? See how many you can stand, all right?
Begin with a greeting to our new photographer, Sue Townsley, who gets to nearly every race her husband, Mike runs in (and frequently wins; see his profile on page 4). I met her at the Deerfield Old Home
Day race and Yay! She takes lots of pictures at all his races. Light bulb flashing inside my head, I talked
her into the job while dismissing her protests (“But I don’t know anyone in the club!” “Sue, if you take the
pictures, we can do the ID’s.”). The results speak for themselves; as Humphrey Bogart said, more or less,
“this looks like the beginning of a beautiful relationship.” And please! If you can keep up with Mike, don’t
trip him; you’re likely to ruin a photo op. And I’ve discovered that running without a camera is easier than
with (duh!), so I’ve taken to deputizing spectators as well. That’s why we also have photos by Mackenzie
Daigle, who just finished the eighth grade at Bement. Her Mom, Larissa ran in the Belanger race, so I
handed Mackenzie my camera. She could consider a future in photography, yes?
Belonging to a club’s important for those of us who’ve grown up (or are still in the process), but you
do have to find the right one. Ideally, club members share a common interest with spirit and camraderie, all of which are hard to achieve without a headquarters, a “clubhouse.” Where do you “find” SMAC?
Not at our P. O. box or the storage locker in Hadley, I hope! At races? Sure, but not everyone knows each
other, especially in a crowd (read more on this in the Rafters Race article on page 3). Fun Runs? Now
they are a perplexing topic, often discussed at BOD meetings (check out the minutes at our website), but
never resolved. SMAC members used to swarm, run (and eat!) every weekend, but now it’s a struggle just
to find willing hosts. Like Summer Track meets, weekend fun runs are out of fashion right now. But don’t
despair: there’s talk about starting some in Amherst, less formal and on weekdays. Maybe by the time
you read this. And the Monday night Track meet series at Mohawk Trail R.H.S. will run again this July,
though there’s just four this year. See the flyer on page 15:
As noted on the front page, Thursday nights at the Eaglebrook School Track in Deerfield are another
place to get your running fix. Or at The People’s Pint, SMAC’s new, unofficial clubhouse and trophy case.
Our prize from the Rafters’ Race there in splendor, behind the bar, under a hat.
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Now, as I understand it (and my brief 2004 sally
into the history of running in Western Massachusetts
cautions me to speculate very carefully here), SMAC was
originally started as a women’s running club in 1972 or
1973. Those generous women graciously admitted men
soon afterwards. It’s said that our members found other
local clubs “too competitive,” but, if so, a lot of tongues
had to be bitten, and still need biting. We’ve had some
major competitors in our membership, not least because
they run with good friends who can keep them honest.
Rich Larsen is the first to admit that he owes some of
his success to running with a bunch of excellent guys up
at Chandler Hill in Shelburne Falls. But newbies can
start on their own and work themselves into this crowd.
Consider Sri Bodkhe’s story about taking up our sport at
41 (page 9). He joined SMAC this January, and ran the
Vermont Marathon in May. “Not bad” at all!
Kids. Think about Philip Hempstead, SMAC’s latest
phenom. He’s just turned seven, and sets course records
for his age group nearly every time he ties his shoes (see
page 4). Philip is just the latest in a string of SMAC kids
who have tasted competitive success here and away,
including Erica Belanger, Sam Belcher, Eric Nazar, Brian
Hunt, and many more.
(Continued on Page 15)
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On Volunteering at Races

by Deb Schilling
(Editor’s Note: This article just showed up with- ing fun, runners hurting, friends, Bill Durkee (smilourt warning. Awesome! In addition to racing
ing) and all kinds of runners with a variety of goals
frequently, Deb and her husband Bob help stage
– just doing it! And we were a part of it! We had a
the Pug Shattuck 10k and Greenfield Triathlon
great view down the road of the masses of people
as members of the Greenfield Kiwanis. Wonder
approaching. So many faces it was a challenge to
who gets SMAC those lottery places for the Boston distinguish anyone.
Marathon each year? The Schillings do. If you get
a chance, thank them!)
After the first 10,000 runners there was a brief
respite which we took advantage of by adding anothWhy do I run? So I can eat.
er layer of water to our diminishing stack. The rain
had mostly stopped and, for us, the wind was not a
Why do I volunteer? So others can run comfactor. And then, thousands of runners again ran
fortably.
through our water stop. We screamed and yelled.
They thanked us. Some were happy, some were foPrior to this year’s Boston Marathon we were
cused, some were hurting, and some were walking.
bombarded with weather reports forecasting a
They were dressed in everything from singlet and
spring nor’easter. This was the year the marathon
shorts to full gortex suits and hats and gloves. Many
start was moved up two hours, in part due to the
had names on their shirts and we tried to recognize
heat of the past few years. Bob & I and four other
friends signed up to volunteer again, in the name of as many as we could. We saw our own Dave MarSMAC of course, at Water Stop #8 in Natick. When tula, Andy Jaffe (Race Director for the Conway Fall
we woke up at 4:00 AM, the pounding of the rain on Festival Race), and Eric White from Williamstown
the roof and the howling of the wind really tempted (who recently beat Bob at the Ron Hebert Road
Race.) What a high!
us to roll over and snuggle in for a day off work.
Instead, we thought of how much we appreciate
As our tables used up the water, and we could
having water, Gatorade and gels (and cheerful faces) see spaces
in the approaching crowd, some of us
at the marathons we run so we rolled out of bed and began the cleanup
process. Since we gave out thouwere on the road shortly after 5:00 to get to our as- sands of cups of water
and Gatorade, we had to
signed location.
rake up thousands of cups (and goo packages and
discarded clothes and miscellaneous other items.)
The six of us brought enough clothing to dress
The Mile 8 Volunteer crew was great. Everyone
an army including boots and parkas. We arrived in
pitched in with cup pick up, taking down tables, pilNatick and reported to our “captain” who immediing trash and storing all supplies. As we finished up,
ately gave us the “team” jackets – colored orange
the trucks were there to pick up all the stuff. It was
this year – and ponchos to wear over them. With
1:00 PM and our volunteer day was done. We took
our rain pants and boots we were set to work.
photos and admired our handiwork. An occasional
Fortunately the rain and wind lessened consid- walker would come by – 18 miles to go – but our day
erably as we carried and set up tables, Gatorade and was done. A great memory with new and old friends.
water. There were probably 40 volunteers at each
Why do I volunteer? Because it makes me feel
water station. We worked with a great crew – most
good.
were students at U. Mass in Amherst. There were
five water tables and three Gatorade tables on each
side of the road. We poured and stacked four levels
SUN Submission Dates:
of cups – covered with cardboard – taped down to
Next Issue:
August 31, 2007
protect from the wind. Once our tables were set up
we probably only waited 30 to 40 minutes before
After that:
November 15, 2007
the wheel chairs and hand-powered vehicles came
by. They did not need our water but I am sure apAnd then:
February 28, 2007
preciated our applause. They were followed by the
NOTE:
elite women; so impressive in their smoothness and
The
editor
wishes
to express appreciation
concentration. Women came by in small groups and,
for
all
members
who
read this space in the last
before much time passed, the elite males appeared.
issue,
observed
its
confusion
and redundancy,
Men began trickling by, a few interested in fluids.
but
kindly
said
nothing.
However, this trickle soon turned into a flood. What
Maybe this list of target dates is clearer.
a hoot! And we were part of it. We got to see the
We hope so - and we’ll try to stick with them!
elite runners, serious focused runners, runners hav-
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SMAC Runner Profiles: Philip Hempstead & Mike Townsley
(Editor’s Note: This is becoming one of the best parts of The SUN. Who’s next? And is there a better
way to get to know other SMAC members, or find out what they do in “real life.” Need a plumber? Well,
read on! Or perhaps you’d like to hunt for wildlife or fossils. Or get a few tips about Italian cooking.
Just ask Philip the next Tuesday you see him race in NoHo - he’ll be running with his family.
And remember, no one needs an invitation to be profiled; just send yours in!)
Mike Townsley
Age: 38
Favorite Spectator Sport:
Job: Owner of Townsley Plumbing and Heating/
Watching my four daughters compete at swim
Captain of Greenfield Fire Department
meets.
SMAC member since: 2005
Favorite Vacation Destination:
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:
Tuftonboro, NH (Where the BIG hills are)
Competing with Jason Collins to raise money
Achievement of which you are most proud:
for Warm the Children.
Providing for and watching my family grow.
Favorite Distance to Race/Run: 10K
What or who convinced you to join SMAC:
Favorite Place to Run:
The team spirit SMAC provides at events.
Roads and trails of Bernardston
Favorite pre- or post-run food or drink:
Favorite Author/Book:
Pre- cereal; Post- water and yogurt
The Perfect Mile, by Neal Bascom
Warm-up routines:
Favorite Movie or TV Show:
A two mile warm-up on workout days.
Anything on the OLN Channel
Music on the run: None, just focused
Hobbies: Hunting and Ice Fishing.
Secret tips or good advice:
Greatest Adventure: Hunting in the Northern
Stay Relaxed! Slow runs are just as important
woods of Allagash, Maine.
as hard work outs.
		 “That is a hard lesson learned!”
Philip Hempstead
Age: 7 (in February)
Home Town: Northampton
Job: 1st Grader, Jackson Street School
SMAC member since: 2007
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”:
I run the 5k’s and I beat the record.
Favorite Distance to Race/Run: 5k
Favorite Place to Run: Donnie Grant’s 5k
(Northampton x-country races)
Favorite Author/Book:
Tom Sawyer, by Mark Twain
Favorite Movie or TV show:
Movie: Top Hat w/ Fred Astair.
TV: Do not watch TV
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
Drum lessons with Keith at Downtown Sounds
Favorite Spectator Sport:
Italian Soccer
Greatest Adventure:
Finding deer bones in the woods
Favorite Vacation Destination:
A place in Italy called Rimini
Achievement of which you are most proud:
Breaking the 7-year-old, boy’s record at the
Northampton x-country race, with a time of
23:46.
Secret ambition:
Get a college scholarship for music or running.
Mike Townsely (center) getting off to a good start
What or who convinced you to join SMAC?
at the Rafters Race.
My Dad [Ed.’s note: “Yay Dad!”]
(Photo by Susan Townsely)
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SMAC kids shine again at JOs

By David Belcher
A talented band of young track and field athletes proudly wore their SMAC colors at the USA
Track and Field New England Association Junior
Olympic meet at Fitchburg State College on June
16th. SMAC athletes spanned all the age groups from
Bantam (10 and under) to Young Women (17 – 18)
and many earned berths in the Region One meet at
Uniondale, NY on June 29th – July 1st by finishing in
the top six in their event. Competing in the Bantam
age group, Nik Skiathitis was 13th in the 100 meters and 9th in the 200 meters, and Amanda Chrise
finished 16th in the 100, 7th in the 200, and 5th in the
400.
Competitors in the Midget (11-12) age group
included Sophie Sharp, who was 11th in the 100 and
tied for 5th in the long jump, and Alex Dibindisi, who
was 5th in the 100 and won the long jump with a leap
of 11’ 9.5”.

Philip Hempstead proudly displaying his
prize from a Fathers Day 10k race.
(Submitted Photo)

Warm-up routine(s):
Sometimes I run around, and sometimes I do
the grapevine.
Music on the run (and, if so, what)?
None to run with, but my favorite singer is Elvis.
Secret tips or good advice?
Never look back when you are sprinting.
Favorite game? Soccer
Favorite food:
My mom’s homemade tagliatelle!
Fastest runner in family:
Dozer, my dog.
(Editor’s Note: The picture above was taken
after a recent Father’s Day 10k race in Springfield
which Philip and his father, Mike, ran together.
Mike added the following description:
Philip won the 12 and under division in 52:06.
This was his first 10k, and probably his last for the
year, although he loved it.
Sometimes people ask how much Philip runs.
This year he has done a 5k nearly every week since
March. In addition to that, he has done about ten
“training” runs out on the trails behind Smith.
These include a good amount of walking, throwing
stones, petting dogs, etc., and maybe four miles of
easy running.
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Youth athletes (13 – 14) included Kaytlin Skiathitis, who was 14th in the 100 meters and 9th in the
200, Alaina Belanger, who finished 10th in the 800
and the long jump and 3rd in the triple jump; Kerry
Krause, who was second in the 400 meters and high
jump and won the 100 meter hurdles (16.66); and
Anna Reid, who won both the 1500 (5:09.15) and
3000 (11:09.45).
SMAC runners in the Intermediate (15 – 16)
age group included Erin Cromack, who was 8th in
the 100, 4th in the long jump and 1st in the high jump
(4’ 11”), and Sam Belcher, who finished third in the
1500 and won the 3000 meters (9:50.51).
The senior members of the SMAC contingent,
competing in the Young Women’s (17 -18) age group
were Erica Belanger, who was second in the 400
and the long jump and won the high jump (5’ 1.75”),
and Annie Huyler, who was fifth in the 100, second
in the 400 meter hurdles, and first in both the long
jump (16’ 2.25”) and shot put (31’ 11.25”). For full
results, go to:

http://coolrunning.com/results/07/ma/
Jun16_USATFN_set1.shtml

Sometimes people ask me how I got Philip into
running. When he was a baby, I used to take him
out in a baby jogger. When he got to be about 2.5 or
3, he started asking to get out of the jogger and run
with me. I remember looking back at him running
and seeing the effort on his face. I used to have to
make him get back in the stroller, because he just
wanted to keep running.
People also ask if Philip likes running. He loves
it! He says he would run a 5k every day if he could.
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Three Different Races; One Thing in Common
By Ben Bensen

Runners blast down the road at the start of this year’s Cave Hill Classic.
SMAC members Ned James (#210), Al Ladd (#215), Chuck Adams (#284), Glenn Caffrey (#286), Mike Hoberman
(#2--, behind Glenn), and Mike Townsley (#373) all helped lead the charge.
(Photo by Sue Townsley)

By Ben Bensen
Maybe you noticed, but May was so full of
races you could hardly keep track of them. And
while most were well-attended, had good volunteers, publicity, location and weather, at least three
of them three tried to disappear! In fact, getting
results from the 3rd Cave Hill Classic 5 miler,
Deerfield’s Old Home Day 5k (the 5th? 6th? 7th?),
and the brand new Sgt. Gregory Belanger Memorial
5k proved such a challenge that a theme emerged
for this race report: “Find results; bonus points for
complete listings.” I don’t write to complain, but
when you want to look up a time or place, “maybe”
or “I think so” aren’t satisfactory answers!
Round 1: The 3rd Cave Hill Classic. It ran on Saturday, May 5, enjoying a good turnout (judging by
the pictures). Some 135 runners completed over
the hills of Leverett in bright, dry conditions, all to
support the Peace Pagoda and its mission. These
are five tough miles, flat and pretty fast at first,
then cranking up, up some more, and then still
more to the crest of the hill and the Pagoda itself.
Ethan Nedeau of Amherst led finishers with a time
of 31:19, but SMAC’s Glenn Caffrey came 2nd in
31:47, Al Ladd was 4th in 33:02, Mike Townsely
5th in33:15, and Mike Hoberman 8th with 33:43.
Other club members included Ned James (15th,
36:42), Rich Caraciolo (18th, 37:17), Chuck Adams
(24th, 39:27), Jim Flynn (25th, 39:44), and David
Kaynor (36th, 40:54). John Currie (42:40) and
Jeanne LaPierre (42:56) came in 47th and 48th,
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followed by John Piepul (54th, 44:19), new member
Molly Mackenzie (60th, 46:05), Ann Van Dyke (82nd,
50:12), Paul Peelle (91st, 51:20), Don Grant (115th,
55:54) and Janice Sorenson (123rd, 59:50).

With the floral hoop in sight, Al Ladd leads Mike
Townsley at the tough finish of The Cave Hill Classic.
(Photo by Sue Townsley)

OK, what about the results? As of June 24 they
weren’t available from the Cave Hill website, or Cool
Running. Race organizers just e-mailed them to us,
so check at:
www. sugarloafmac.org
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Round 2: Deerfield’s Old Home Day 5k. Carrie
Stone promised me May 19 would be lousy (“It’s
Old Home Day, there’s a 50% chance of rain, and
three years ago it snowed!”), but it was a great day
to race. It rained but never overwhelmed competitors, many of them 3rd-5th grade “graduates”
of South Deerfield’s “Girls on the Run” program
proudly wearing their brand new t-shirts. What a
great program! The women who’d mentor’d them
gave encouragement to all and sundry, while those
of us with more than two months’ experience found
ourselves WAY up in the order. Of 75 or so, Michael
Townsley (18:07) and Aaron Stone (18:39) went 1-2
over the out & back course (with a fair hill in the
middle). Frontier graduate Hania Thomas-Adams
was 4th (I think) in 19:54, and Brad Haines (21:13),
Mark Powers (21:32) and Robert Jablonski (21:39)
all finished ahead of me (I was 9th or 10th in 21:40).
Jan Kari took the women’s 50-59 category in 25:03,
and celebrated by joining SMAC (she said).

day started out cool and wet, so I dressed for it.
Big mistake! By 10:00am the sun was out and
the valley was steaming, as were the Nedeaus of
Belchertown, Erik (15:55.08) & Amy (19:29.01).
They showed up and blasted all and sundry in
their categories (Erik had run a 15:16 5k in Longmeadow one day earlier, so I guess he was taking
it easy. Didn’t look it, though!). Runner-up Sam
Belcher PR’d in 18:14.12, ahead of Jason Collins 18:43.07, and I was 6th in 22:21.65 (not that I
belong up there; the last time I finished 6th, I was
mid-pack in a race with only eleven entrants!) Deb
Zukowski was 9th (23:05.89), and Emma Larson
11th (23:19.87). Paul Peelle (21st, 27:44.6) was
overdressed like me. It was hot! Thanks again to
Larissa Daigle (27th, 29:25.60) who brought our
photographer without even knowing it!
This race, put on by the Belanger family with
Erica in charge, it had meticulous planning and

Below,
Aaron Stone was determined,
but Mike Townsley more so at the
Deerfield Old Home Day 5k
(Photo by Sue Townsley)

At top,
Amy Nedeau
flies out in front
of the pack
at the Sgt. Gregory
Belanger Memorial
5k in Old Deerfield.
Near right,
Paul Peelle in his second race of a
very busy race weekend
(Photos by Mackenzie Daigle)

How about the race’s finish order? The race is
several years old, and I was determined to get results this year; Director Sue Williams even promised
them, but cheerful volunteers somehow discarded
all the entry forms! So, in order to hold a prize
raffle, they tore the names off their place board and
tossed them into a hat! I’d just won a chair when
I heard that sickening sound. No! Oh well, maybe
next year. I’ve posted the information I’ve got.
Round 3: The Sgt. Gregory Belanger Memorial
5k. Two 5k’s in the same town, my town, and on
the same weekend! I was pumped, and since the
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On right,
Sam Belcher
handles himself
down on Main Street

supported a worthy cause: over $1500 was raised
for the Sgt. Gregory Belanger Memorial scholarship fund. An excellent first-time event. Both her
parents are track officials and they know from races
(they’ve probably seen their share of mess-ups!).
But could I find the results? Eventually, yes... “for
the first 50 runners.” Did more than that take part?
Don’t ask me!
You can get results at:
http://belanger5k.googlepages.com/results
and (some) information for each race is at:
www.sugarloafmac.org
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Racing Team Storms at the Rafters College Towne Classik
By Ben Bensen

Off and running:
Eventual winner Erik
Nedeau was already
out in front,
but SMAC runners
owned this field.
Mike Townsely (#988),
Sri Bodkhe
(behind Mike,
with #9-- showing),
Will Paulding
(in dark shirt),
Marjorie Shearer
(behind Will,
in sunglasses),
and Jason Collins
(#1426) all ran well.
Aaron Stone (#421) has
since joined SMAC.
(Photo by
Sue Townsley)

Sugarloaf’s racing team opened this season on
April 29 with a big win at the Rafters College Towne
Classik in Amherst. Although Erik (25:50) and
Amy Nedeau (30:27) bested the men’s and women’s
fields, the race was all SMAC’s. The final score was
based on runners 5-6-8-15-63 = 97, which left many
other SMAC members unaccounted for, and had
the rest of us perplexed. In order score “properly,”
the first five SMAC finishers’ places must be added.
They were Will Paulding (2nd overall; 30:07), Michael Townsley (5th; 30:39), Marjorie Shearer (6th;
30:59), Jason Collins (8th; 31:10) and Jeff Hansen
(15th; 33:13); these five would give a “real” total of
36. And consider this: Aaron Stone (11th; 31:53) has
since joined the club - we could actually have scored
32! OK, a lot can happen - or not happen - but this
start feels good! Let’s just hope this core of runners
can keep on keepin’ on! And remember: every time
you fill out a race entry form, write “SMAC” on it - in
very large letters!

Leigh Schmitt Runs Second to
Paul Low at 7 Sisters - Again!
By Ben Bensen

Although it’s one of SMAC’s most important
races, and this year challenged 257 committed trail
runners, not many SMAC members ran in this year’s
Seven Sisters race. Maybe because it’s a beast; those
twelve miles involve a full mile of up and down
scrambling, along with some more than cerebral
moments. Up on the ridge on a clear day you can
see all the way to Vermont with one eye, while while
you pray with the other that your feet will just land
on something solid. Many serious competitors think
it’s a harder race than marathons. Or maybe this
was just a really busy weekend.

SMAC’s Leigh Schmitt ran it in an excellent
time of 1:49:33, which would have won him the race
just a few years ago (when he won it three years
straight before gravitating to ultramarathons). Paul
Rick Scott (19th; 33:41), Chuck Adams (30th;
Low was back to claim his title once again, though,
35:17) and Gregory Neubauer (33rd; 35:33) also
and did sowith a time of 1:42:29. Ross Krause ran a
ran well for SMAC. So did Sri Bodkhe (41st; 36:35), strong race in 2:04:31 to finish 14th. Rick Scott covwho took his good finish as inspiration to race in the ered the terrain in 2:30:07 to finish 50th, and Chris
Vermont Marathon a month later (see pages 10-11). Dickerson came in 60th with 2:34:25. Other SMAC
Betsy Baglow (42nd; 36:46), James Farrick (47th;
finishers included Jeff Hansen (111th; 2:51:38, Mike
37:37), Bill Russell (56nd; 38:54), Jodi McIntyre
Hempstead (126th; 2:56:25 - running solo for a
(58th; 40:16), John Piepul (63rd; 40:45), Jeff Holchange), and John Stifler (14oth; 3:00:10).
mes (65th; 41:10) and Morris Lanier (66th; 41:19)
Director Scott Hunter has put up a new race
followed, with Lynelle Russell (83rd; 42:50), Cathy
website,
with complete results archived back to
Coutu (109th; 46:11), Paul Peelle (112th; 47:30) and
1998.
Check
it out at:
Susan Russo (120th; 49:00) ensuring that the whole
field knew that SMAC was out in force.
www.7sisterstrailrace.com
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Summer Youth Track News

By Sydney Henthorn

Our track league season started on Friday, June
1 with a large group of 375 kids from all across the
valley competing on six teams. As usual, Jim Clayton and his cast of teens and volunteer coaches who
ran a long but rewarding meet. We finished up in
the dark after 9:00 pm. Kids had the opportunity to
try long jump, high jump, and a series of running
events (relays, 800, 100) including an open 100m
for the little kids. We wish to thank all our sponsors
for the teams and of course SMAC for their continuing support. This year there are five meets in the series on Friday nights from 5:15 pm to 8:30 pm (June
8, 15, 22, 29). For weather cancellations call 5871044, 256-4065, or 529-1440. Come out and cheer
these young people on; they are amazing athletes.
Anyone interested in coming to the Needham
Classic on Saturday, July 28th should contact Sydney Henthorn at: <henthornse@aol.com>. We’ll
be chartering a bus from Northampton High School
to go to the meet in Needham, and there will be a
full day of track and field events. Participants can
be boys and girls age 5 to 16. Trophies will be awarded to all event winners. Ribbons to all finishers in
events. Field events start at 12:15pm and running
events at 12:30 pm. Call the meet director John
Hrones at 781-559-8388. And remember, all kids
competing at Needham must be members of SMAC
to participate. The Needham Track Club has a web
site so check it out at:
www.needhamtrackclub.org

Summer Reading,
Anybody?
Maybe you don’t need
any more assignments for the summer,
but if you’re at all interested
in some reading about running, here are two:
Bowerman and the Men of Oregon
by Kenny Moore (2006)
The legendary coach of Steve Prefontaine and
countless Olympians, Bill Bowerman pioneered
individualized training for his runners.
Moore, a marathoner and now senior writer for
Sports Illustrated, was one.
This is truly a labor of love and respect.
The Runner’s Literary Companion
Edited by Garth Battista (1994)
There’s something for everyone here; this is an
eclectic collection!
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(Editorial, Continued from page 2)
Are these kids natural-born runners? No, because distance running is a choice. Are they prodigies? Again, for the most part, no. They do know
how to focus, like to work hard, and love to race.
They can also see what running does for their parents. Unlike so many sports whose over-involved
adults push their kids to “succeed,” running can
teach the benefits of moderation (note: most pushy
parents are spectators, not participants). Slow and
steady wins the race, remember? Sam Belcher’s dad
David, for instance, regularly has to deny Sam “just
a few more miles.” A coach, high jumper and accomplished distance man, Dave’s has had his share
of injuries; he’s careful. Like him, Mike Hempstead (a triathlete) is careful not to let his 7 year-old
“train.” That can come in time (if Philip wants to),
but for now, there are animal bones to look for.
Besides, Mike also has to pace his daughter, Emma.
You can often see that whole family race together
down in NoHo. And where else would you rather be
on a Tuesday evening at 6:30?
I have to wrap this up (sadly) with a big “thank
you!” to Bob Romer, who is stepping down from his
lofty post as the club’s Recording Secretary. For
good or ill, he’s been a real inspiration to this writer.
A member since 1994 (he thinks, and who’s checking?), three-time winner of the Echo Hill Marathon
(and, since the course was changed each time, he set
three course records there as well!), and second on
the illustrious All-Time finishers’ list (with an even
300) of the Tuesday NoHo 5k races, Bob’s finished
racing and is hanging up his treads. But not his pen
(just to keep me on my toes, he was at the June BOD
meeting, taking notes when I arived!) Still, he’s
become a webmaster and has another book to finish.
He’s busy. There’s no one with Bob’s perceptive,
idiosyncratic wit, and no one takes minutes like he
does.
But, hey! So you don’t know everyone mentioned here, or any of them? Get to know a few
more! Come out for a track practice, and rehydrate
afterwards at the “clubhouse.” Try a fun run - and
bring a friend along, then get him or her to join the
club. Enter a race, or volunteer at one. There are
plenty coming up, (and Sue’s likely to take your
picture if I don’t). Belonging to a club, SMAC in
particular, gives you lots of good ways to move your
feet, none of which are anti-social. And the geography, our territory, is excellent.
Dave Martula put it perfectly at our last BOD
meeting: “we get older, but we still love to run.”
As for me, there are plenty of other topics I
haven’t discussed. Yet.
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A Newbie’s Vermont Marathon Race Report

By Sri Bodkhe
I am a beginning runner at the age of 41. I’m
it into knee problem a few weeks later. That got me
also a new member of SMAC and hope to represent very slow times on New Year’s Day at the Sawmill
the club well. Here is a (very) little background to
River Run 10k in Montague, and at the Jones Town
my running:
and Country 10 miler in February. I was just limping along, so I finally “got sober” and stopped runHaving lived in Buckland for 15 years, The
ning. To keep active, I rode a stationary bike and
Bridge of Flowers 10K finally got my attention
walked a lot.
in 2005 when I was 39 years of age. Since I had
been walking five miles a day, three times a week,
I thought I could race and finish the 6.2 miles. I
‘trained’ myself for a couple of weeks with 2-3 mile
runs. The race day was one of the hottest days in
New England, but that did not prevent 600 people
or so showing up to the race. I ran most of the race
except for the Crittendon Hill, and finished in a time
of 1:03:39. Then I pretty much put my running
shoes in the closet for the rest of the year.
The following Spring (May 2006), I decided
to do better at “The Bridge,” and I started running
on the weekends. My friend at work told me that
theweekend warrior thing was not good and suggested that I do some running during the week.
There it all started, the real training, with Monday:
3 miles, Wednesday: 3 miles, and Saturday: 5 miles.
A few weeks later I started increasing my mileage
gradually. I ran my longest distance of 8 miles on
my birthday in June, and had painful ITB for a couple of days. That did not stop me from doing more.
I signed up for the “4 on 4th” race in Northampton to
find my fitness level. I ran the race pretty well and
was pleasantly surprised to be 25th among the 66
finishers with 29:41.
The Northampton race and increased long run
distance kind of changed my goals from the Bridge
of Flowers 10k to a half marathon, and then to
amarathon. I trained and raced a few 10ks for the
rest of the summer. My long runs on the weekends
went from 14 to 16, then 18, and then up to 22 miles.
I ran the Hogs back half marathon in Connecticut
a week after my longest run and finished in 1:48:12
with a fast start. This gave me confidence (and, to
some extent, overconfidence) that I could finish a
marathon well under 4 hours. Three weeks later at
Mystic Country Marathon (it turned out be their
last) in CT, I started fast on a hot day and paid for
it. It was painful from 22 or 23 miles and I finished
in 4:07:26. This was a good lesson for me to learn,
never start fast for distances 10 miles and longer.

On the course with #2636: Sri Bodkhe and other 3:50
or so runners near Lake Champlain.
(Submitted Photos)

Soon I was feeling better, so I ran the Ron Hebert 8 miler on April Fool’s day, finishing in 1:04:46
with minimum discomfort. This gave me hope
that I could be ready for the Vermont Marathon in
about 8 weeks. I increased my weekly mileage into
the 30s, and then a couple of 40s before the 3 week
taper. This was the first time I ever ran 40+ miles in
a week. Luckily, my training went pretty well for the
rest of the Spring.
Based on my finish of 36:36 at the Rafter’s 5
miler in Amherst, I decided to race the Vermont
Marathon at a steady 8:30 min/mi pace. This strategy worked pretty well after lining up in the 8+ min/
mi rows. As you can see in my splits, I pretty much
stayed with the plan.
These were my splits:
10 mile in 1:25:24 8:32 min/mi
13.1 in 1:53:01 @ 8:38 min/mi
20 mi in 2:56:36 @ 8:50 min/mi
26.2 in 3:50:45 @ 8:48 min/m

It was getting progressively slower for the same
level of comfort and noticed the gun time was 2:57:
Three weeks later, my marathon fitness got me xx at 20 mile marker. Since I had not trashed mya 10k PR with 45:09 on Veterans’ day at the Pug
self to that point, I knew I could get under 4 hours.
Shattuck race in Greenfield. My enthusiasm also got I began to pick up my pace a little bit and started
me into trouble; while running in the dark I twisted passing people. This was a quite a different feeling
my ankle. I continued to run through it and turned from my first marathon (Continued, next page)
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SMAC Notes from this year’s Boston Marathon
By Jeanne LaPierre
The day drooped in shades of gray like a wet sock. Forget the race. The bus buzz was more fun; the
newbie who got excited about free power bars, shorts or tights, jacket or plain plastic, remembering your
GU’s, while watching the rain pelt the first wavers as they headed toward the one long corral.
We slow poke red bibbers had a reprieve from the rain. I relied on pre-determined splits for focus.
Besides Gu’s, my Canada Mints were treats when the road felt too hard under my blistered feet. The spectators annoyed me this year. Not their fault, it was me.
I was grateful for the conversation with my bus buddy Mark Mazzola as we headed to Hopkinton.
Talk of crewing for an ultrarunner, (Ms. Donna Utakis) makes you feel that the term “marathon” should
have the descriptor “mere” in front of it. I re-qualified, at 3rd place in my age group from Connecticut.
By Leigh Merrigan
This was a very different kind of year for the Boston marathon. In addition to the emails from sponsors, we received weather warnings and safety/health warnings, which didn’t help the normal pre-race
jitters. Despite this, most runners I talked with before the big day were confident they would get out there
and at least give it a try. That’s what I was thinking, but my biggest concern was how to keep my feet dry
before the race….the last thing I wanted to do was begin a 26 mile marathon with wet socks.
So, dressed in running gear, garbage bags and with extra socks packed away, I reluctantly got off the
bus in Hopkinton, and realized quickly there was no where to go for shelter. The tents set up were teeming
with runners trying to stay dry, whereas last year people lounged in the grassy fields and the sun. I finally
found my pre-race refuge – I crawled under a moving truck, nestled up again the tire, and waited out the
two hours until the race, grateful for a place out of the rain, despite the wet ground and cool air.
With only a few minutes to go before lining up, I put my special dry socks, took off my garbage bags,
and reaffirmed for myself there was only one way home. The worst was over. Once again, running the
marathon was one of the most thrilling, challenging, inspiring, emotional, and gratifying experiences I’ve
had – and I am so grateful to SMAC for giving me the opportunity!
(Vt. Marathon, continued)
(where I did not pass anyone in the
last miles). I took off at mile 25
and ran my fastest mile of the race
and finished in 3:50:45 chip time
and 3:51:26 gun time. The cramps
lasted only an hour with the help of
my wife and a big pasta meal. This
was the best feeling I had, finishing
strong with negative splits in the
last 10K. Needless to say, it was
also a marathon PR by about 17
minutes.
The steady pace in the race
also enabled me to resume my
training in a couple of days. I hope
to continue to improve and qualify
for Boston in a couple of years.
Maybe get into ultras, eventually.
Sri finishing strongly (left) and proudly displaying his finisher’s medal.
Have you run a marathon (or ultra? ...or even to Tibet!)?
Wherever you’ve been, please be sure to report it to The SUN!
Fellow SMAC members want to hear about it!
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There’s no prize for identifying this picture,
any of the runners in it,
or the location.
Nope.
Just enjoy yourself with some

Spring & Summer SHORTS!

The SUN
54:14), and Cathy Coutu (936th; 56:10), Katherine
Dean (1071st; 57:46), Don Grant (1183rd; 58:58),
and Sue Slocum (1230th 59:29) all came along.
Walking spouses Jeanne Ryan (1937th) and Marjory
Ackerman (1938th) finished together, appropriately,
in 1:21.39, and Bruce Kurtz wrapped it up for us
(1979th; 1:37:07).
April 1st had a trifecta this year: the Olesak
Half-Marathon and 5k twin bill in the morning and
the Ron Hebert 8-miler that afternoon. Of the 256
who ran 13.1 miles for SMAC there, Rob Higley
was 7th overall (1:22:00), followed by Mark Dean
(103rd; 1:45:10), Jeff Holmes (171st; 1:58:44), Lauren Cunniffe (178th; 2:00:14), Dawn Striker (186th;
2:02:02), Susan Keleher (202nd; 2:05:00), Katherine Dean (209th; 2:06:52) and Rae Ann Chase
(223rd; 2:12:49). Meanwhile, Rodney Furr finished
2nd in the Olesak Lumber 5k (19:39), out of 86
runners. Deborah Zukowski was 17th (23:23) and
Bruce Kurtz wrapped it up at 49:43.

It seems a good bet that devoted readers can
find race urls by themselves by now, and don’t need
help. Just hit <www.sugarloafmac.org> or
<www.coolrunning.com> Right? OK, so don’t
look for any race urls in this column, unless they’re
really obscure. That said, voila! Here are your
“Shorts,” from March through most of June!

Now, Rich Clark runs for GSH as well as
SMAC (how many others belong to two or more
clubs?) and he races everywhere. He ran 4th in the
38th Annual Ron Hebert 8 Mile Road Race (and
first 50+; 51:30). Chuck Adams (8th; 55:49), Ben
Thompson (9th; 55:52), Ned James (10th; 56:13),
Jeff Hansen (11th; 56:22), Jim Plaza (12th; 57:31),
James Farrick (18th; 59:50), Ben Bensen (19th;
A lot of running, starting with March 3rd’s 14th 1:00:07), Peter Watroba (27th; 1:04:08), Jodi
annual WAMDA race in Northampton. Of the 204
McIntyre (34th; 1:07:24), Kathy Furlani (37th;
finishers, Donald Pacher Jr. was SMAC’s top guy
1:08:29), Robert Schilling (38th; 1:08:39), Deb
(4th; 17:55), followed by Bob Rosen (12th; 19:33),
Schilling (43rd; 1:10:20), Ed Dean (45th; 1:11:43),
Jeff Folts (16th; 20:38), Bill Russell (27th; 22:40),
Don Grant (50th; 1:14;18), Cathy Coutu (51; 1:14:22)
James Farrick (28th; 22:51) and Ben Fish (35th;
and John Schieffelin (52nd; 1:18:33) all finished well
23:33). Son and father, Philip (24:38) and Michael for SMAC. Why this event isn’t more popular is a
Hempstead (24:40) came in 47th and 48th, followed puzzle, unless it’s the low-key promotion. Both the
by Lynelle Russell (55th; 25:11), Katherine Dean
Hebert race and the DH Jones 10 miler are challeng(65th; 25:52) and Don Grant(80th; 27:38).
ing, scenic and venerable, but up to five times more
people run Amherst in February as do Florence in
Those of you who were among the 1997 who fin- April - ten, if weather threatens. Go figure!
ished this year’s Holyoke St. Patrick’s Day race with
Carrie Stone raced through “clear, crisp weather but
133 runners completed the Franklin King III 5K
very messy, snowy streets. A huge storm had hit the Run in Northampton on April 7. The first man and
night before and runners had to share downtown
woman in for SMAC were Jim Clayton (14th; 18:32)
parking spots with residents trying to dig their cars and Marjorie Shearer (15th; 18:50), respectively,
out.” Rob Higley (44th; 38:47) and Jason Collins
followed by Bob Rosen (18th; 19:22), Barry Ausk(48th; 39:22) were first in for SMAC, and Barry
ern (23rd; 20:01) and Jeff Folts (24th; 20:11 - he’s a
Auskern (126th; 43:42) was four spots ahead of Jeff SMACer who races a lot). Jeff was chased by GregFolts (130th; 43:58). Chuck Adams (156th; 44:50), ory Neubauer (25th; 20:24), Chuck Adams (26th;
James Farrick (191st; 45:46), Michael Doherty
20:56), James Farrick (29th; 21:48), Emma Larsen
(237th; 46:52), Mark Dean (274th; 47:53), John
(41st; 22:53), Reed Schimmelfing (45th; 23:10) and
Currie (349th; 49:10), Peter Watroba (406th; 49:59) Don Grant (75th; 26:23). Then came Philip (83rd;
and John Piepul (435th; 50:27) finished ahead of
26:41) and Mike Hempstead (84th; 26:42), Cathy
Carrie Stone (497th; 51:09, and she’s still increduCoutu (88th in 26:48; spell her name correctly,
lous at being SMAC’s first woman). Jeffrey Holmes people!), 8 year-old Rory Milsark (108th; 29:51) and
(525th; 51:33), Kathleen Furlani (660th; 53:06), Ly- Jean Henneberry (109th, also in 29:51.
nelle Russell (734th; 54:06), Darleen Bryan (748th;
(Continued, next page)
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The SUN can’t itemize every SMAC finisher
in each of the region’s weekly series races (we can
wish, we can hope, we can even try... but again, you
can head to the WWWeb for that). However, we’ll
aim for highlights, such Rodney Furr’s 3rd place
at the April 12 EORC 5k (19:58.2); Don Grant was
16th out of 18 (28:42.1). One week later, Philip
Hempstead set a new 7 year-old age group record
for the same course (29th; 25:39.4), attended by his
father, Mike (30th: 25:40), and sister, Emma (47th;
35:56.9). Lynelle Russell was 32nd (26:05.7, running for EORC). By the way, Empire One now uses
the “World Association of Veteran Athletes tables”
to rank finishers times according to their age (don’t
know when they started this, but it’s cool... and it
looks like work!). Thus, 55 year-old Jim Plaza’s
21:04.1 of April 26 converted to “17:50,” and Bruce
Kurtz’s 46:40 became “33:44.” Nice!

The SUN
There have been a bunch of high points at
SMAC’s Tuesday night 5k series already this year.
Richard Larsen of Shelburne has racked up some
very good times, including a 2nd place time of 18:00
on April 24, winning the 30+, 40+ and 50+ brackets in the process (he’s 55). Not to be outdone, Bill
Dixon came down from Vermont on June 12 and ran
3rd in 18:38, breaking Roland Cormier’s 60 yearold age record by a full minute! Dixon now has nine
records for the course from age 51 to 60. James
Farrick has now raced the course 350 times, and
Bruce Kurtz has completed 200 straight races there.
Kudos to all!
In Ludlow on April 29 Health New England
5 Mile Run, Rob Landry finished 6th (28:48) and
Jeanne Lapierre, up from Connecticut, was 30th
(38:26).
“Must have had a birthday (but we weren’t
there to sing)”: On April 30 Jeff Folts (listed as “57
M”) ran 3rd out of 20 in 19:48 at EORC’s Stanley
Park 8 week points series race. Two weeks later Jeff
(now listed as “58 M”) completed that same course
in 19:39, setting an age 58 record despite finishing
6th overall. Incidentally, in the first race Don Grant
finished 20th with a 32:54. In the second he was
30th, but improved his time to 29:39! And, for good
measure, Rich Clark (2nd; 18:21) set an age 53 mark
in the same race.
At Hatfield’s 2nd Annual HEF 5K SmartRun/
Walk on May 6th, Jeff Folts was close to the front
yet, again (3rd; 20:12). Laurie Parker ran 30:24 to
finish 43rd out of 46 finishers.
May 6 was a very big day in Easthampton, as
357 ran or walked in the 4th Annual Derril’s Race
5k. Jason Collins (5th; 17:52), James Farrick (19th;
21:26), Paul Peelle (94th; 26:58), Jean Henneberry
(113th; 27:34), Susan Russo (130th; 28:15), and Don
Grant (138; 28:38) were all there too; it must have
been some event!

Mark Dean’s the only SMAC member I can find
who
ran the Walter Childs Race of Champions MarJust in case you didn’t know the way: SMAC runners
athon in Holyoke on May 6 and he nearly matched
at the Ron Hebert Race’s start on April 1 included
his finish (54th; 4:28.22) with his age (52). That’s
Ned James (#56), Sri Bodkhe (#63), James Farrick
a tough race by all accounts (and a brutal weekend
(shades & white top) and Rich Clark (#64).
(Photo by Ben Bensen) overall, but you can’t run Holyoke and the Seven
Sisters Trail Race. No way!).
The “Didn’t Want To Be There” Department’s
event for April 28 must’ve been Amherst’s Push
Jeff Folts again (4th; 42:07) at May 12th’s
America 5k Charitable Road Race. 107 entered and Chuck Lelas Memorial 10K Springfield out of 70
raced, and the winning time of 15:38 was nothing to finishers. SMAC doesn’t award annual “most races”
sneeze at. Who won it? The Race website said this: trophies, but if we did, Mr. Folts would be a good
“Due to technological difficulties we could not attach candidate (Question: does anybody out there want
the names of the runners. Please accept our deepest to see a competition like this?). We’re looking for a
apologies.” Ouch! Too bad!
(Continued on Page 13)
profile, OK? Jeff?
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A Great Day at Lake Wyola, No Matter What Your Team

By Carrie Stone
Despite a gorgeous race day, the turnout for the Sean Callahan; though just 13, he had to compete in
June 24th Lake Wyola 4.8 mile race didn’t match
the “Open” category, meaning the 15-39 group.
the weather. There were about 90 runners and 20
walkers, not differentiated on the results list. One
Individual Results were as follows: Chris Dickthing I have to say about this race (besides its cash
erson was 2nd (27:43), but Richard Larsen (3rd;
prizes for individual winners, coffee cakes for teams, 28:15), Glenn Caffery (5th; 28: 46), Al Ladd (7th;
and bountiful door prizes raffled off to the rest of
29:22), Michael Hoberman (10th; 29:53), and Sean
us): it must have the most tempting and abundant
Callahan (13th; 32:20) all scored for Chandler Hill
post-race spread ever! Not only the typical fruit
(that is, if Race Director Laurie Parker scored 5
trays of orange slices and bananas, but also waterrunners per team). The rest of SMAC’s contingent
melon and grapes. Vegetables and dip. Brownies,
were: Michael Townsley (8th; 29:29), Marjorie
coookies of all types, several kinds of coffee cake,
Shearer (11th & first woman; 30:32) first female
even several kinds of cupcakes - and most of it
overall, Graham Warder (14th; 32:24), Rich Carachomemade! Very rewarding.
ciolo (16th; 33:42), Brent Pitcher (19th; 34:10),
Jim Flynn (20th; 34:15), Gregory Neubauer (27th;
Four “Chandler Hill” runners (named for the
35:18); Carrie Stone (30th; 36:07), Molly Mackenhill in Colrain where they meet to run) were also
zie (45th; 39:11), Harry Masterton (48th; 39:28),
members of SMAC, and they pulled together despite John Stifler (49th; 40:03), Jean Henneberry (50th;
a slightly injured runner to take home the coffee
40:11), John Piepul (59th; 41:52), Elizabeth Footit
cake team prize. I believe that SMAC was second,
(71st; 46:35), and Barbara Graf (96th; 1:05:55).
but you can’t score for separate teams. Tough for
(“Shorts,” continued from page 13)
weekend’s competition glut; only 9 finished. Carrie
was the 2nd woman, Laurie Parker took the 40-49
Apparently Rodney Furr was the only SMAC
person to run in the 22nd Annual Girls Inc. 3.5 Mile bracket, and Janice Stone maintained her “recent
Run Holyoke, on May 12, but that’s OK. He came in tradition of being both first (in division) and last
first in 20:24 (out of 142 finishers). Small anomaly: (overall)!” Can’t find results? Why not e-Mail Race
Director Dave Martula for them?
he’s been listed as as a Longmeadow resident (at
david@martula.com
races held in Longmeadow), though he lives in Florence. Can there be two Rodney Furr’s that fast?
If you read The Advocate you may have seen
Erik Nedeau (who’s on SMAC’s mailing list; can Rich Pacheco’s piece on the May 27 John Kelly Half
Marathon in Hyannis. In this excellent tribute to
we count him as a member? Barry; don’t drool!)
ran a 15:16 at the 14th Annual Tim Paige Memorial Boston’s legendary “Marathon Man,” Rick slipped in
5K in Longmeadow on May 19. Just another day at a word about his own strong finish in the half (6th;
the office for Amherst’s coach? Hardly; those splits 1:28:13). Yet another prospect for a profile, or even
a few submissions. Rich, let’s talk!
were 4:55! Out of 64 finishers, Bob Rosen finished
in 5th place with a 19:53.
Rodney Furr again, this time with a few other
New Salem’s Rabbit Run 10K is a great commu- SMAC guys. Third overall (18:56.0) at the St.
Mary’s Hospital 5k in Longmeadow out of 69, he
nity event; it almost seems as if the town puts it on
just for SMAC’s benefit! Carrie Stone reports that it was followed by Jeff Folts (6th; 20:29.0) and Don
was a “strong showing by SMAC runnners on a cold Grant (45th; 29:22.0).
(45 deg), rainy morning over a tough trail course.”
Carrie sent in this last one, and it’s a beaut for
Run in the Quabbin Resevoir, it must be beautiful.
data! The Berkshire Humane Society held a race for
Of the 34 finishers, 7 were from the club, including
John Kelley (1st; 39:34), Jeff Folts (3rd; 45:47), Jim human-canine teams, somewhere out there; maybe
it was a 5k. When was it? Who knows? But Molly
Plaza (4th; 46:16), Tina Kelley (14th; 52:16), Jeff
Mackenzie (with dog Chopper) ran 32nd in 28:46,
Holmes (21st; 57:38), Paul Peelle (22nd; 1:02:24)
and Don Grant (29th; 1:08:15). And I sure hope the and her mother, Chris (with dog Buckshot, in only
the second race ever for Chris) finished in 43:45.
Kelleys are still with SMAC!
Presumably she had a place finish too. Nice going,
Maybe Carrie tried to make up for not running Molly & Chris! I’ve raced with my dog (Jed), and
in the Rabbit by doing Hadley’s 4.33 miler with her I can appreciate the effort and determination remother the next day. The weather was warmer and quired to run in (or put on) that sort of event.
“we could even see our shadows during the later
Pretty long “Shorts,” but there you have ‘em!
open stretches!” Still, the race suffered from the
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(Workouts, continued from page 1)
Barry’s workouts are paced, progressive, and
run with short recovery times. Runners start as a
pack; the stronger ones just run longer legs. Do
an interval too hard? Then back off on the next.
There’s nothing to prove, and there will be another
session in a week. Not too many are particularly
serious about themselves, but everyone there runs
with purpose. And, on any given Thursday you’re
likely to toe the line next to some pretty competitive
racers. Good people, and ready to run (even if they
have to rush off after practice for agility training
with their dogs, or run home. Both happen).

OK, it’s more than a
little poke from Amherst or
Northampton, but several
regulars consider it absolutely justifiable. You might
want to give these workouts
a try. E-mail Barry at:
bernardston@comcast.net

___

NOTE: Eaglebrook has given
SMAC specific permission to use
the track for our Thursday workouts alone.
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someone might be
gaining on you.”
Baseball legend
Leroy L. “Satchel” Paige
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And yes, there is life
after running. “Semi-mandatory, post-run re-hydration sessions” follow at the
People’s Pint in Greenfield,
SMAC’s new “clubhouse.”
Will there be trash talk?
More than likely, but what’s
a clubhouse for, if not gathering with your teammates?

“Don’t look back;

er

Auskern e-mails each
week’s workout to a large
list of people who might
show up, but he’ll craft
individual workouts on the
spot. Plans are inspired by
other clubs’ programs and
popular internet coaching sites, and there’s a $20
per season fee, which is
targeted to help offset the
racing team’s expenses.
Motivating everyone with
simple reminders, quips
(“comfortably fast,” “enjoy your stride”), and just
a little trash talk, Barry
clearly loves this gig. And
why not? He’s doing the
workouts himself.

Quote for the Issue:
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Cross Country Race each week at 5:45 (for adults & teens)
Featured Events 7:00 pm each evening, prizes for top male & female

*92*36
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Week 1- Cross Country • Week 2- 400 Meter • Week 3- Mile • Week 4- 800 Meter

Registrations start at 5:00pm - Events start at 5:30
4 & Under
5:30
5:50
6:10
6:30

100 meter
Ball Throw
Obs. course
50 meter

here is the approximate time for each event...listed by age group

5-7

5:30 100 meter dash
5:50 Obs. course
6:10 Ball throw
6:30 50 meter dash

5:30
5:50
6:10
6:30
6:50

8-10

Long jump
200 meter
Ball Throw
100 meter dash
Mile

5:30
5:50
6:10
6:30
6:50
7:10

11-13

Long jump
200 meter
Discus
100 meter
Shot put
Mile

14-16

5:30 Discus
5:50 Long jump
6:10 200 meter dash
6:30 Shot put
6:50 100 meter
7:10 Mile

Adult 17 & up

5:50 Discus
6:10 200 meter dash
6:30 Shot
6:50 100 meter
7:10 L jump
7:30 400 meter
7:45 Mile

REGISTER ONLY 1 TIME...Keep Your SAME NUMBER For Use Each Week!
PAY $10 FOR THE WHOLE SEASON -YOU GET ONE MEET *6))

6)+-786%8-32*361
Name of Competitor:
Age

Male

Female

School:

COMPLETE THIS
FORM AT HOME &
BRING
TO THE MEET
WITH ENTRY FEE!

ENTER THIS WEEK ONLY $3.00
ENTER FOR THE SEASON - $10.00 (get one week free, household of 4 or more-$40 season)

Persons UNDER 18 YRS. - Responsible Adult Signature ( required for participants under 18 years of age)
I take full responsibility for any injury suffered by the above-named minor and agree to hold harmless the sponsors of this meet, including the
track ofﬁcials, Mohawk High School, organizers & Bridge of Flowers Society.
(Date)

Persons 18 & OVER Sign Here

(parent or responsible Adult Signature)

I am competing in these track meets of my own free will. I understand that there are risks in athletic competition, including injury & death. I take full responsibility for any injury I may
suffer in this track meet & I agree to hold harmless the sponsors of this meet, including track ofﬁcials, MTRHS & meet organizers.
(Date)
(Your Signature)

• REMEMBER: You Can Pick Up Your BRIDGE OF FLOWERS ROAD RACE APPLICATIONS at The Meet.
• REMEMBER: The track meet only accepts 1/8" spikes. Warm ups restricted to the 3 outside lanes of the track!

The MohawkTrail Regional School District only approves the distribution of these materials and does not endorse these programs or assume any liability for programs contained herein.
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While two women enjoy a good laugh at the start of this year’s Cave Hill Classic,
Don Grant tries to catch up and hear the punchline.
(Photo by Sue Townsely)

SMAC

Dave Martula
P.O. Box 379
Hadley, MA 01035

